Estimated Advertised Species Volume Value / Unit

Aspen 120 cords $ 15.50 / cd
Mixed Hardwood 550 cords $ 15.10 / cd
Basswood 100 cords $ 3.80 / cd
Balsam Fir 5 cords $ 6.40 / cd

Mixed Hardwood 30 MBF $ 102.00 / MBF
Red Oak 4 MBF $ 170.00 / MBF

Minimum Acceptable Bid for Entire Sale: $14,317.00

Contract ending date 6/30/2020.

Harvesting Prescriptions:

Northern Hardwood Selection Area: Harvest all orange paint marked trees. Harvest all aspen and balsam containing 1 or more pulp sticks. Cut all ironwood 3” DBH and larger

Aspen Regeneration Area: Harvest all trees 2” DBH and larger. EXCEPT: swamp white oak, red oak, white pine, elm, and hemlock.

West Side Fence Line Area: The adjacent private landowner wishes to move the fence and may have the trees between the blue paint line and the red and yellow paint line already removed, if not harvest all trees 2” DBH and larger between the fence (blue paint line) and the red and yellow paint line

Utilize all cut trees that will make one or more 100” pulpwood sticks to a 4” top D.I.B. Harvesting will only be permitted after December 1 and during periods of frozen ground condition.

Integrated Resource Considerations:

Any new road location and construction on State land is subject to review and approval by the Department of Natural Resources. Prior to the timber sale closeout procedure, all trails and roads used in the harvesting operation must be free of slash, logging debris, ruts and be level (pre-sale condition).
Pershing Wildlife Area Timber Sale Tract 1-17
Northern Hardwood Selection Harvest 71 acres and Aspen clear cut 2 acres
Section 33 T33N R4W

Contact Scott Lindow - Medford Ranger Station
(715) 748-2472 for questions on this sale.
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